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SUMMARY: The document below is the Prerogative Court of Canterbury copy of the
will, dated 11 September 1570 and proved 12 October 1571, of Sir Richard Newport (d.
12 September 1570), nephew of Roger Corbet, a ward of John de Vere, 13th Earl of
Oxford, and owner of a copy of Hall’s Chronicle containing annotations thought to have
been made by Shakespeare. The volume was Loan 61 in the British Library until 2007,
was subsequently on loan to Lancaster University Library until 2010, and is now in the
hands of a trustee, Lady Hesketh. According to the Wikipedia entry for Sir Richard
Newport, the annotated Hall’s Chronicle is now at Eton College, Windsor. See:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Newport_(died_1570)
Newport's copy of his chronicle, containing annotations sometimes attributed to William
Shakespeare, is now in the Library at Eton College, Windsor.
For the annotated Hall’s Chronicle, see also Keen, Alan and Roger Lubbock, The
Annotator, (London: Putnam, 1954), and the Annotator page on this website:
http://www.oxford-shakespeare.com/annotator.html
For the will, dated 24 February 1556 and proved 18 August 1557, of Katherine (nee
Geddyng) Hall, mother of Edward Hall (1497-1547), the author of Hall’s Chronicle, see
TNA PROB 11/39/329.
The testator’s sister, Elizabeth Newport, married John Pakington (1530-1578), and was
the aunt of Humphrey Martyn (d.1587?), the addressee of the Langham Letter describing
Leicester’s entertainment of Queen Elizabeth at Kenilworth in the summer of 1575. See
the Langham page on this website.
The testator appoints as overseer Sir Thomas Bromley (c.1530-1587), whom Oxford
appointed as one of the trustees in his indenture of 20 January 1575.
The testator was knighted by Oxford’s first cousin, Thomas Howard (1538-1572), 4th
Duke of Norfolk, on 21 July 1560 at Berwick for service during the Scottish campaign,
referred to by the testator in this bequest:
Item, I bequeath to my servant Jockey, whom I brought with me out of Scotland, £13 6s
8d of lawful money of England.
See Shaw, William A., The Knights of England, Vol. II, (London: Sherratt and Hughes,
1906), p. 71 at:
https://archive.org/details/knightsofengland02shawuoft/page/n79
The testator’s daughter, Mary Newport, married, as her second husband, Ralph Sneyd (d.
15 August 1620), uncle of Oxford’s second wife, Elizabeth Trentham.
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Another of the testator’s daughters, Magdalen Newport, married, as her second husband,
the brother of Sir Charles Danvers, friend of Henry Wriothesley, 3rd Earl of Southampton,
to whom Shakespeare dedicated Venus and Adonis and The Rape of Lucrece.
FAMILY BACKGROUND
For early generations of the Newport family, see Bridgeman, Ernest R.O. and Charles
G.O. Bridgeman, ‘History of the Manor and Parish of Weston-under-Lizard, in the
County of Stafford’, William Salt Archaeological Society, ed., Collections for a History
of Staffordshire, Vol. XX, Vol. II, New Series, (London: Harrison and Sons, 1899), p.
146 at:
https://archive.org/details/collectionsfora14socigoog/page/n189
See also the Newport pedigree in Grazebrook, George, and John Paul Rylands, eds., The
Visitation of Shropshire Taken in the Year 1623, Part II, (London: Harleian Society,
1889), Vol. XXIX, pp. 372-4 at:
https://archive.org/stream/visitationshrop01grazgoog#page/n100/mode/2up
See also Archaeologia Cambrensis, Vol. IX, 4th Series, (London: J. Parker, 1878), p. 41
at:
https://archive.org/stream/archaeologiacam43assogoog#page/n66/mode/2up
According to the ODNB entry for the testator’s grandson, the poet, George Herbert
(1593-1633), the testator was ‘descended from Gwenwynwyn, ruler of southern Powys’.
Testator’s grandparents
The testator was the grandson of John Newport (d. October 1512), esquire, of High
Ercall, Shropshire, by Alice Swynnerton (living 17 November 1526), the daughter of Sir
Thomas Swynnerton (d.1542). For the will of John Newport (d. October 1512), see TNA
PROB 11/18/166.
According to Keen, the testator was a cousin of Richard Newport (d. 11 November 1565)
of Hunningham, Warwickshire. See Keen, Alan, ‘In the Quick Forge and WorkingHouse of Thought’, Bulletin of the John Rylands Library, Vol. 33, No. 2, March 1951,
pp. 256-70 at p. 257:
It may be imagined with what alacrity those of us who believed in the probability of
Shakespeare being the annotator leapt, if prematurely, upon the task of identifying our
Rychard Newport with one of that name who was owner of Hunningham in the County of
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Warwick from 1544 to the date of his death, 11th November, 1565. This Rychard
Newport, through marriage of his daughter and various other ties, was closed connected
with the prominent Warwickshire family of Underhill, one of whom, his son-in-law, in
1567, when Shakespeare was three years old, bought New Place in Stratford-on-Avon.
His son sold New Place to Shakespeare in 1597. However attractive this identification
seemed to be, the return of the public records at the end of the second world war, and
comparison of autographs, blew our neatly-laid provenance sky high. The owner of our
annotated Chronicle, the other Sir Rychard Newport – was of High Ercall in Shropshire,
and, curiously enough, a cousin to the Sir [sic] Rychard of Warwickshire.
For the will of Richard Newport (d. 11 November 1565), see TNA PROB 11/48/318.
Testator’s parents
The testator was the son of Thomas Newport and Anne Corbet. For the will of Thomas
Newport, dated 24 July 1548 and proved 11 June 1551, see TNA PROB 11/34/176. See
also the pedigree of Newport in Grazebrook, George, and John Paul Rylands, eds., The
Visitation of Shropshire Taken in the Year 1623, Part II, (London: Harleian Society,
1889), Vol. XXIX, pp. 372-4 at:
https://archive.org/stream/visitationshrop01grazgoog#page/n100/mode/2up
The testator’s mother, Anne Corbet, was the daughter of Sir Robert Corbet (c.1477 – 11
April 1513) by Elizabeth Vernon, the daughter of Sir Henry Vernon (c.1441 – 13 April
1515) of Haddon, Derbyshire. For the will of Sir Henry Vernon, see TNA PROB
11/18/121. For the will of Sir Robert Corbet, see TNA PROB 11/17/471.
Sir Robert Corbet’s sister, Elizabeth Corbet, and her husband Thomas Trentham
(d.1518/9) of Shrewsbury, were the great-grandparents of Oxford’s second wife,
Elizabeth Trentham (d.1612). For the will of Thomas Trentham (d.1518/9), see TNA
PROB 11/19/252.
See also the pedigree of Corbet of Morton in Grazebrook, George, and John Paul
Rylands, eds., The Visitation of Shropshire Taken in the Year 1623, Part I, (London:
Harleian Society, 1889), Vol. XXVIII, pp. 136-7 at:
https://archive.org/stream/visitationshrop00britgoog#page/n190/mode/2up
The testator’s mother, Anne Corbet, was the sister of Roger Corbet (1501/2 – 20
December 1538), ward of John de Vere (1442-1513), 13th Earl of Oxford.
Testator’s siblings
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According to the pedigree of Newport of High Ercall and Weston-under-Lizard, the
testator had six brothers and three sisters, for whom see the will of his father, Thomas
Newport, TNA PROB 11/34/176.
In the will below, the testator mentions only two brothers:
-Hugh Newport d.1587) of Corsham, Wiltshire, for whose will, dated 13 February 1587
and proved 31 May 1587, see TNA PROB 11/70/366. According to the pedigree of
Butler of Langley he married Jane Butler, the daughter of Thomas Butler, gentleman, of
Hanger in the parish of Bremhill, Wiltshire, by Joyce Godridge, daughter of John
Godridge, esquire, of Pyrton, Gloucestershire. See Metcalfe, Walter C., ed., The
Visitation of Wiltshire 1565, (Exeter: William Pollard & Co., 1897), p. 11 at:
https://archive.org/details/visitationofwilt00harvrich/page/10
-Thomas Newport of Stoke on Tern, Shropshire, buried at High Ercall 15 October 1599.
He appears to have been in the service of Robert Devereux, 2nd Earl of Essex.
As noted above, the testator also had a sister:
-Elizabeth Newport, who married John Pakington (1530-1578), and was the aunt of
Humphrey Martyn, the addressee of the Langham Letter describing Leicester’s
entertainment of Queen Elizabeth at Kenilworth in the summer of 1575.
MARRIAGE AND ISSUE
The testator married Margaret Bromley (d. 11 August 1598), the only daughter and heir
of Sir Thomas Bromley (d. 15 May 1555), Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, by Isabel
Lyster, daughter of Richard Lyster of Rowton. See the History of Parliament entry at:
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1509-1558/member/bromley-thomas-i1505-55
Margaret Bromley’s grandfather, Roger Bromley, was a younger brother of William
Bromley, esquire, of Mitley, father of George Bromley (d.1545) of Hodnet, father of Sir
Thomas Bromley (c.1530-1587), Queen Elizabeth’s Lord Chancellor. Since their
grandfathers were brothers, Margaret Bromley was a second cousin of Queen Elizabeth’s
Lord Chancellor, Sir Thomas Bromley (c.1530-1587), for whose will see TNA PROB
11/70/219. Sir Thomas Bromley (c.1530-1587) was one of the trustees appointed in
Oxford’s indenture of 20 January 1575. See SRO D615/D 45(1).
For Margaret Bromley’s family background, see also the Bromley pedigree in
Grazebrook, Part I, supra, pp. 77-8 at:
https://archive.org/stream/visitationshrop00britgoog#page/n132/mode/2up
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For the will of the testator’s wife, Margaret Bromley Newport, see TNA PROB
11/93/149.
By Margaret Bromley, the testator had four sons (two of whom died young) and four
daughters:
* Sir Francis Newport (February 1557 – 6 or 15 March 1623), who married Beatrix
Lacon (buried 9 March 1617), the daughter of Rowland Lacon (c.1537 – 3 November
1608), esquire, of Willey and Kinlet. For Sir Francis Newport, see his will, TNA PROB
11/141/527, and the History of Parliament entry at:
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1558-1603/member/newport-francisii-1555-1623
For Rowland Lacon, see the History of Parliament entry at:
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1558-1603/member/lacon-roland1537-1608
By Beatrix Lacon Sir Francis Newport had three sons and four daughters:
(1) Sir Richard Newport (d.5 February 1650), eldest son and heir, who married Rachel
Leveson, the daughter of Sir John Leveson (d. 7 November 1615), brother of
Shakespeare’s trustee, William Leveson (d.1621). For the will of Sir John Leveson, see
TNA PROB 11/126/409.
(2) Henry Newport (buried 13 March 1628), who died without issue.
(3) Thomas Newport (buried 28 December 1650).
(4) Mary Newport (buried 5 August 1622), who married, as his second wife, Sir Robert
Harley (1579-1656) of Brampton Bryan, Herefordshire, and Aldermanbury, London. Sir
Robert Harley’s first wife was Anne Barret, step-daughter of Sir John Leveson (d. 7
November 1615) (see above). After Mary Newport’s death, Sir Robert Harley married,
as his third wife, Brilliana Conway, by whom he was the father of Robert Harley (16611724), Earl of Oxford. Robert Harley’s third marriage is said to have been brokered by
Mary (nee Tracy) Hoby Vere (18 May 1581 - 25 December 1671), wife of Oxford’s first
cousin, Horatio Vere (1565-1635), Baron Vere of Tilbury, for whose will see TNA
PROB 11/338/214.
See the History of Parliament entry for Sir Robert Harley at:
https://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1604-1629/member/harley-sir-robert1579-1656
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Family and Education
bap. 1 Mar. 1579, 1st s. of Thomas Harley of Brampton Bryan, Herefs. and 1st w.
Margaret, da. of Sir Andrew Corbet† of Moreton Corbet, Salop. educ. privately (Richard
Harley); Oriel, Oxf. 1595, BA 1599; M. Temple 1599.2 m. (1) 13 Feb. 1603 (with
£2,300), Anne (d. 1 Dec. 1603), da. of Charles Barret of Belhus, Aveley, Essex, 1s. d.v.p.;
(2) by 1607, Mary (bur. 5 Aug. 1622), da. of (Sir) Francis Newport† of High Ercall,
Salop, 1s. 8 other ch. d.v.p.; (3) 22 July 1623, with £1,600, Brilliana (d. Oct. 1643), da.
of Sir Edward Conway I* of Ragley, Warws., sec. of state 1623-8, 3s. 4da. (1 d.v.p.).3 cr.
KB 25 July 1603;4 suc. fa. 1631. d. 6 Nov. 1656.5 sig. Ro[bert] Harley.
(5) Margaret Newport, who married John Barker, esquire, of Haughmond, Shropshire.
(6) Anne Newport (buried 29 December 1623).
(7) Eleanor Newport, who died young.
* Andrew Newport (July 1562 – April 1611), who died unmarried. See the History of
Parliament entry at :
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1558-1603/member/newport-andrew1563-1611
* Mary Newport, who married firstly William Gratwood, and secondly Ralph Sneyd,
esquire, of Keel, Staffordshire, the uncle of Oxford’s second wife, Elizabeth Trentham
(d.1612). For Ralph Sneyd, who was Oxford’s trustee in documents entered into at the
time of his second marriage and shortly thereafter, see the will of his father, Sir William
Sneyd (d. 6 June 1571), TNA PROB 11/54/430.
* Isabel Newport, who married, about 1568, Sir Charles Fox of Bromfield, Shropshire.
* Elizabeth Newport, who married firstly, about 1569, Francis Lawley, esquire, of
Spoonhill, Shropshire, and secondly Sir Thomas Lawley of Wenlock, Shropshire.
* Magdalen Newport (d. 1627), who married firstly Richard Herbert (d.1596), esquire,
of Blackhall and Montgomery, by whom she was the mother of seven sons and three
daughters, including Edward Herbert (1582?-1648), 1st Baron Herbert of Cherbury, the
poet George Herbert (1593–1633), Sir Henry Herbert (baptized 1594, d.1673), Master of
the Revels, and Thomas Herbert (b. 15 May 1597, d. before 1643), and secondly Sir John
Danvers (1584/5–1655), younger brother of Sir Charles Danvers (c.1568-1601) and
Henry Danvers, (1573-1644), Earl of Danby. She was a friend of the poet John Donne,
who was apparently related to Oxford through a mutual ancestor, Sir John Don.
A monument at Wroxeter depicts the testator and his wife and children. See
Transactions of the Shropshire Aracheological and Natural History Society, 4th Series,
Volume VII, 1918-1919 (Vol. XL), (Shrewsbury: Adnitt and Naunton), pp. 136-7 at:
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https://archive.org/stream/transactionsofsh4719shro#page/n325/mode/2up
TESTATOR’S OVERSEERS
As noted above, George Bromley (d.1545) of Hodnet was the father of Queen Elizabeth’s
Lord Chancellor, Sir Thomas Bromley (c.1530-1587). George Bromley (d.1545) was
also the father of George Bromley (c.1526-1589), Chief Justice of Cheshire. See the
Bromley pedigree in Grazebrook, Part I, supra, p. 78 at:
https://archive.org/stream/visitationshrop00britgoog#page/n132/mode/2up
See also the History of Parliament entry for George Bromley (c.1526-1589) at:
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1558-1603/member/bromley-george1526-89
See also the ODNB entry for Lord Chancellor Bromley:
Bromley, Sir Thomas (c.1530–1587), lord chancellor, was a younger son of George
Bromley (d. 1545) of Hodnet, Shropshire, and his wife, Jane (b. c.1505), daughter of Sir
Thomas Lacon of Willey, Shropshire. His was a legal family: his father was a bencher of
the Inner Temple, as were his uncle Sir Thomas Bromley (d. 1555), chief justice of the
king's bench, and his brother George, chief justice of Chester, whose son Edward
Bromley became a baron of the exchequer in the time of James I.
The testator bequeaths his best gelding to George Bromley and a Portuguese gold coin to
Thomas Bromley, and appoints them as overseers of his will:
Item, I ordain and make of this my said last will and testament my said wife and my son,
Francis, my executors, and my said cousins George Bromley and Thomas Bromley
overseers or supervisors . . . .
Item, I bequeath to my cousin, George Bromley, esquire, the Queen’s Majesty’s attorney
of her Grace’s Duchy of Lancaster, my best gelding which he will choose, and a
portague, and to his wife one old royal.
Item, I bequeath to my cousin, Thomas Bromley, esquire, the Queen’s Majesty’s solicitor,
a portague, and to his wife one old royal.
For the inscription on the testator’s tomb at Wroxeter, see Collections for a History of
Staffordshire, supra, p. 176 at:
https://archive.org/details/collectionsfora14socigoog/page/n223
Hic equitis tumulus [domini] tegit ossa richardi
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Newporti portu navigat ille novo.
Navigat ille novo superum iam sede receptus
Testis erat locuples anchora tuta fides.
For the testator, see also the History of Parliament entry at:
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1509-1558/member/newport-richard1511-70

RM: T{estamentum} Ricardi Newporte mil{itis}
In the name of God Amen. In the year of our Lord God a thousand five hundred
threescore & ten and in the twelfth year of the reign of our Sovereign Lady Elizabeth by
the grace of God Queen of England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith &c., I, Sir
Richard Newport of High Ercall in the county of Salop, knight, sick in body but of whole
and perfect remembrance, thanks be unto Almighty God, make my testament and last will
in form following, that is to say:
First and principally, I yield up my soul into the merciful hands of God the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Ghost, believing assuredly to be saved only through God’s mercy
purchased for me by the death and bloodshedding of Jesus Christ, God and man, my only
Saviour and Redeemer, & by no other means;
My body I will to be buried in the parish church of Wroxeter near unto the places
wherein Sir Thomas Bromley, knight, and Dame Isabel, his wife, my father-in-law and
mother-in-law, be buried, with such charge to be bestowed about my funerals as to my
executors shall be thought convenient according to my degree and calling;
And whereas Margaret, my well beloved wife, hath to her conveyed and assured for term
of her life all my lands, tenements and hereditaments with th’ appurtenances in the
counties of Wigornia & Pembroke, and all that my manor of Heme with th’
appurtenances in the said county of Salop, and all my lands, tenements, and
hereditaments with th’ appurtenances in the parish of Shifnal alias Idsall in the said
county of Salop for and in the name of her jointure by force of an assurance or estate
thereof to her or to her use conveyed or executed by Thomas Newport, esquire, my
father, deceased, which manor, lands, tenements & hereditaments with th’ appurtenances
so conveyed and assured for the jointure of my said wife are of the clear yearly value of
£34 or thereabouts;
And whereas my said wife hath an estate for term of her life of and in the manor of
Cressage with th’ appurtenances in the said county of Salop, and of and in all those lands,
tenements and hereditaments with th’ appurtenances in the parish of Cound in the said
county of Salop which I lately purchased of Sir John Littleton of Frankley in the said
county of Wigornia, now knight and then esquire, and which said manor of Cressage and
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other the premises with th’ appurtenances in the said parish of Cound the said Sir John
Littleton conveyed and assured to me and to my said wife and to my heirs and assigns
forever, and the same now is and are of the clear yearly value of £38 10s 6d;
And whereas I am sole seised in my own right of a good and perfect estate of inheritance
in fee simple of and in the manor of High Ercall otherwise called Arcallive Magna with
th’ appurtenances in the said county of Salop, and of and in divers lands, tenements &
hereditaments with th’ appurtenances in the parish of High Ercall alias Arcallive Magna
and in the towns of Salop, Newport and Walton in the said county of Salop, amounting in
the whole not above the clear yearly value of threescore pounds by reason of divers
annuities or rents-charge issuing out of the same, and being the residue and all that
remaineth of all and singular my manors, lands, tenements and hereditaments with th’
appurtenances within the realm of England over and besides the said manors aforesaid;
Now forasmuch as there is yet behind and unpaid of the marriage money of my daughters
Isabel & Elizabeth, being already married, the sum of five hundred marks of lawful
money of England, that is to say, three hundred marks for the marriage money of the said
Isabel and two hundred marks for the marriage money of the said Elizabeth, parcel of the
said sum of five hundred marks, and forasmuch also as Andrew, my younger son, &
Magdalen, my daughter, are yet of tender years and want any advancement or preferment,
for whom I must likewise provide, and for that I have not presently in goods and chattels
wherewith to discharge the said portions of marriage money [+and] to make provision for
the said Andrew and Magdalen, and also to perform my funerals and legacies and the
contents of this my will according to my purpose and meaning in that behalf, therefore I
will, devise & bequeath to my said wife two parts of my said manor of High Ercall alias
Arcallive Magna in three parts to be divided, and two parts of all my lands, tenements
and hereditaments with th’ appurtenances in three parts to be divided in the said county
of Salop (the said manors, lands, tenements and hereditaments with th’ appurtenances
heretofore conveyed and assured to my said wife for term of her life as is aforesaid
always excepted), for and during the term of eight years next after my decease fully to be
complete, to th’ end she shall with th’ issues, profits & revenues thereof perform this my
will and testament and the legacies therein specified according to my true intent &
meaning, wherein I earnestly desire her to be careful in performing the trust which I
repose in her and the charge which I have committed to her, as she will answer to the
contrary before the judgment seat of Almighty God;
The third part of the said manor of Ercall and of all and singular the said lands, tenements
and other the premises with th’ appurtenances whereof the two parts are before devised, I
will shall immediately after my decease descend unto Francis, my eldest son, to th’ end
the Queen’s Majesty may have the wardship or primer seisin thereof as shall appertain in
case any my lands, tenements or hereditaments be holden of her Majesty by knight’s
service in chief, or otherwise by knight’s service;
Also I will that the marriage money of my said daughter Isabel shall be paid within
convenient time after that Charles Fox, esquire, her father-in-law, shall have conveyed
and assured his manors, lands, tenements and hereditaments with th’ appurtenances to
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such uses or for such estate or estates and in such manner and form as is limited &
expressed in and by certain articles made between me and the said Charles the 12th day of
September in the eighth year of the reign of the Queen’s Majesty that now is, according
to the intent and true meaning of the same articles;
Also I will that the residue of the marriage money of the said Elizabeth, my daughter, that
is, to wit, so much thereof as is yet behind and unpaid, being two hundred marks, shall be
contented and paid within convenient time after that my son-in-law, Francis Lawley, shall
have conveyed and assured his manors, lands, tenements and hereditaments with th’
appurtenances to such uses or for such estate or estates and in such manner and form as
by certain articles in that behalf made and agreed upon between me and him the 8th day of
August in the year of our Lord God a thousand five hundred threescore and nine the same
are limited and condescended to be assured or conveyed, according to the purpose and
true meaning thereof;
Also I will that in case the said Magdalen, my daughter, be ordered and demean herself,
as well touching her marriage as otherwise, according to the mind and to the good
contentation of my executors and overseers or of the greater number of them or of the
survivors or survivor of them, or otherwise honestly and decently and according to her
degree, that then for her advancement in marriage or for her preferment otherwise she
shall have two hundred pounds of lawful money of England to be paid unto her within
one year after her marriage or within one year after that she shall come to th’ age of
twenty years;
Item, I bequeath to my servant Jockey, whom I brought with me out of Scotland, £13 6s
8d of lawful money of England;
Also I bequeath to Margaret Gibbons, my maidservant, £6 13s 4d;
And to Thomas Maddox, 20s;
And to Richard Thonder, 20s;
And to Thomas Gozhe, ten shillings;
And for that I have otherwise provided for my servants Randolph Farrington, Thomas
Dyke, William Gozhe, Margaret Bocher and Alice Kirby, namely by making to some of
them leases for term of their lives, to other some of them annuities for term of their lives,
out of certain lands and tenements of mine, therefore I will and bequeath to every of my
now household servants receiving wages of me (except the said Jockey, Margaret
Gibbons, Randolph Farrington, Thomas Dyck, William Gozhe, Margaret Bocher and
Alice Kirby) so much as their several wages for one whole year amounteth unto, over and
besides so much as shall or should be due for one half year to be ended at the feast of the
Nativity of Our Lord God next ensuing the date hereof;
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Also I will that in case after this my will performed, and my funerals, debts and legacies
contented and paid, there do remain any of th’ issues, profits and revenues of the two
parts of my said manors, lands, tenements and other the premises with th’ appurtenances
devised to my said wife by this my will as is aforesaid not paid or disposed according to
this my last will and testament, that then my said wife, her executors and administrators,
shall be accountable for the said residue so remaining unto Francis Newport, my son and
heir apparent;
Item, I will that all my quick cattle shall be equally divided between my said wife and my
said son, Francis;
Also I give unto my said wife all the corn which I have, and all my ready money with her
jewels which she hath used to wear, and all her apparel;
Item, I bequeath to every of my sons-in-law & to every of my brothers-in-law a portague,
and to every of their wives one old royal of 15s;
Item, I will that if Richard Marshall alias Beche of Shrewsbury pay to my executors the
sum of threescore pounds of lawful English money according to such bargain as hath
proceeded between him and me, then I will that Andrew, my son before-named, shall
have the said threescore pounds;
Item, I bequeath to my cousin, George Bromley, esquire, the Queen’s Majesty’s attorney
of her Grace’s Duchy of Lancaster, my best gelding which he will choose, and a
portague, and to his wife one old royal;
Item, I bequeath to my son-in-law, William Gratwood, esquire, the best of my geldings
which he will choose after that my said cousin, George Bromley, hath made his choice;
Item, I bequeath to my cousin, Thomas Bromley, esquire, the Queen’s Majesty’s
solicitor, a portague, and to his wife one old royal;
Also I give to my brother, Hugh Newport, twenty pounds of lawful English money and
thone half of my apparel;
Item, I give to my brother, Thomas Newport, five pounds thirteen shillings & fourpence
of current English money;
Item, I give to my godsons, Francis Adams and John Leighton, to either of them forty
shillings;
Item, I give to my cousin, John Leighton of Leighton, my gelding called Young
Leighton;
Item, I ordain and make of this my said last will and testament my said wife and my son,
Francis, my executors, and my said cousins George Bromley and Thomas Bromley
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overseers or supervisors to see this my testament and last will performed according to my
true intent and meaning, whom I desire to have such respect thereunto as is convenient
according to that trust which I repose in them;
In witness whereof I have published and declared this to be my last will and testament the
11th day of September in the year first above-written in presence of the persons whose
names are subscribed: William Gratewood, Randolph Trevor, Maderne Wysebecke,
Richard Prince, Margaret Bocher, Ellen Hotchkiss.

Probatum fuit testamentum suprascriptum coram mag{ist}ro curie prerogative
cant{uariensis} comissar{io} apud London duedecimo die Octobris Anno domini
Mill{es}imo quingen{tesimo} septuagesimo primo Iuramento Rad{ulf}i Browne
no{tar}ij pu{bli}ci procur{ato}ris d{omi}ne Margarete Newporte rel{i}c{t}e et
executri{cis} in h{uius}modi testamento nominat{e} Cui com{m}iss{a} fuit
administratio omnium et sing{u}lor{um} bonor{um} &c De bene &c Ad sancta dei
Evangelia Iurat{e} Reseruata p{otes}tate &c ffrancisco Newporte filio et executori etiam
in d{i}c{t}o tes{tamen}to nominat{o} in sua minori etate ad huc existen{ti} Et eum cum
ven{er}it &c admissur{um} &c
[=The above-written testament was proved before the Master, Commissary of the
Prerogative Court of Canterbury, at London on the twelfth day of October in the year of
the Lord the thousand five hundred seventy-first by the oath of Ralph Browne, notary
public, proctor of Lady Margaret Newport, relict and executrix appointed in the same
testament, to whom administration was granted of all and singular the goods, etc., sworn
on the Holy Gospels to well etc., with power reserved etc. to Francis Newport, son and
executor also appointed in the said testament, being still in his minority, and with him
when he shall have come etc. to be admitted etc.]
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